Bullhorn announces an international partnership with PIXID Group
We are proud to announce a significant new partnership between Bullhorn and Pixid Group. With
our combined expertise and increased service offering for our valued clients, the partnership
reinforces the position of both companies in key global recruitment markets.
The recruitment solutions ecosystem has evolved, with innovative start-ups challenging larger
companies. Bullhorn has actively sought partnerships with those offering the most innovative
solutions. This has not only brought innovation into the Bullhorn product range and marketplace, it
has also enabled Bullhorn customers to connect with other market-leading recruitment and HR
systems.
PIXID VMS is the first global mid-market, fast to deploy, pay-as-you-go Vendor Management System
(VMS) to implement a full two-way integration with Bullhorn. This is of major benefit for temporary
staffing agencies, MSPs and Master Vendors, especially Bullhorn users, who are now able to connect
these two very powerful and complementary tools, giving them a competitive advantage by greatly
expanding their abilities to provide rapid and reliable contingent staffing services to their clients.
Pixid is incorporating Bullhorn integration costs for PIXID VMS within its pay-as-you-go pricing
model.
The PIXID VMS solution enables temporary staffing agencies to streamline their contingent staffing
processes and seamlessly connect with their end clients and workers. Thanks to the new integration
between Bullhorn and Pixid VMS, recruitment suppliers will be able to receive requests, identify,
select and supply suitable candidates for contingent work assignments directly via the Bullhorn
system, within seconds.
Group President of PIXID Group, Etienne Colella says:
“PIXID Group has adopted a partnership strategy in order to connect the very best recruitment and
staffing industry players to our state-of-the-art solutions. We are currently the only mid-market VMS
to offer full two-way integration with Bullhorn, creating a competitive advantage and significant new
business opportunity for both parties. We look forward to growing further opportunities with
Bullhorn as our markets in Europe and around the world expand.”
Peter Linas, CPO and EVP of Corporate Development at Bullhorn says:
“We are delighted that Pixid Group has chosen to partner with Bullhorn. By combining PIXID VMS
with our world-leading technology, Bullhorn users are now able to connect these two very powerful
and complementary tools, giving them a competitive advantage by greatly expanding their abilities
to provide rapid and reliable contingent staffing services to their clients via the Bullhorn platform.”
Find out more about how Bullhorn and PIXID VMS work seamlessly together at:
https://www.bullhorn.com/marketplace/pixid/
ENDS
About Pixid VMS
Pixid VMS is a fast to deploy, agency-led online Vendor Management System. Pixid’s versatile VMS
offering is currently deployed to 150,000 end client sites, 9,000 recruitment agency branches and
processes over 250,000 contingent and contract workers every day.

Pixid VMS gives end-to-end visibility and control of contingent non-complex workforce processes,
targeted at local or cross-border (multi-currency) recruitment requirements of all sizes, with a focus
on mid-market.
To learn more about PIXID VMS visit https://www.pixid.com/pixidvms
About Bullhorn
Bullhorn is the global leader in software for the staffing industry. More than 10,000 companies rely
on Bullhorn’s cloud-based platform to power their staffing processes from start to finish.
Headquartered in Boston, with offices around the world, Bullhorn is founder-led and employs more
than 1,100 people globally.
To learn more, visit https://www.bullhorn.com or follow @Bullhorn on Twitter.
Contact: sales@bullhorn.com
About Pixid
Pixid Group is a leading European-owned recruitment technology provider with a powerful suite of
cloud-based smart recruitment solutions.
To learn more visit https://www.pixid.com or follow @Pixid_Int on Twitter.
Contact:
Mark Kieve - UK & Ireland CEO /VP International Sales - sales@pixid.com

